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Off the wire
Jordan
c o m m i t s might
to
AMMAN. Jordan UP! - Jordan's
King Huucln returned from a
24-hoar visit to Baghdad today ready
to use Ms country's "energies and
itsdsitts" to aid Iraq In Its war with
Iran.
' Huasels had . earlier . placed til
civilian trucks Vod vifrigerator vehicles under diet Jordanian govern*
ment's command to baip haul
iood»!ufts and, paaaibly military
Supplies ftptiQpMu'a Red Sea port
nl Aqaha to Baghdad. He aiso was
the -Brit to declare open support ts*
Ira<| In Ihewarwith Iran.
At the same time. Saadi Arabia
broke off diplomatic relatfcms with
Libya In a dkpuic ovor U.S. radar
planes operating oat of SMMB Arabia
since soon after, the war began.
Arab analysts said toe Said! move
Heralded the start af a new " Arab
pMwa/r" the Una sf which bM not
beets witaeeaed shtcr the 1990a.

Polish workers
may strike
again
GDANSK, Poiaad IJP1 r Premier
Joxef PtnkswaU Kfemd a denaarf
by angry todtpiadsl aaloa liaiiri
for. face-to-face talka to Gdank ami
iaatcxd not hia dapaty premier
todav to jflacuan jaiea ( r i n u n a .
Ptak'owskl tlao tnvtfcd the vwfctrs to
Warsaw for any farther Jtafauloai.
Same cnioa ieacsen said tl» natoa
mav conaider a new ,strike if the
Imitation waa rejected.

Allan Spetter (allaa Jimmy Carter) and Robert Adams (alias
John Anderson) nt yesterday's 'mock debate' i

'

\ ^

the Liberal Arts Lecture Series. See story , page two.

—

Inside temperatures vary
from building to building
By MIKE MULEB
Gnardiaii^tSD W^ter

\

If you find yourself freezing, in the
stairwells of Fawcett Hall, maybe a "hot"
game of racquetball will thaw you out. .
It is a fact th*t/3#'mperatures vary in
different parts of Wright State University.
!n a Guanfwn__^t}ienno study", it was
discovered that the temperature ranges
from 14.5 degrees Celsius' (58.1 degrees
Fahrenheit) in. the stairwell 'jetween the
second and third floors in Fawcett Hall to
26 degrees
Celsius (78.8 degrees
Fahrenheit) in the Physical Education
building's racquetball facility.
-i •

Robert Brown, director of .Facilities
Operations, said "most of the University"
is heated to 65 degrees Fahrenheit;
*
ON THE OTHER hand. Brown noted
that in some areas (the Medical School
building' various laboratories, etc.) the
thermostats are set at 70 degrees Fahrenheit.
"We are currently, in the process of
havjpg all of our thermostats changed over
to our regular winter-time temperature (65
degrees F)-.'. Brown noted. "Some of our
thermostats, haven't btjen changed from

our regular summertime temperatureT
• A second floor Millett Hall classroom
) yet." Brown said this could cause some had a. temperature of 20.5 degrees C or
buildings, such as the Physical Education 68.9*degrees Fahrenheit.
building, to get as warm as 78 degrees.
«JA 25 degrees Celsius (i.e.. 77 degrees
Brown said the Fawcett stairwell probab- fatyrenheit) temperature was recorded in a
ly registered 5? degrees, because "of the second floor Oelman faculty office.
constant opening and shutting of doors.
• A 24.S degrees. Celsius reading was
registered in a fourth floor MHlett faculty'
"THERE ABE SOME areas in which the office (or 76.1 degree fahrenheit).
thermostats must be set at 70 degrees,"
• The Daily Guardian's office had a
Brown said, "just to maintain a 65 degrees temperature of 23.5 degrees C (74.3
temperature."
>
degrees F). and the Student Government
Brown said there are several areas, such Office had a 22 degree C*(71-6 degree F)
as the Student Services wing, where the temperature reading (both offices are
thermostat is set at 65 degrees, but they located in the University Center).
.tentfto drop "as low as 55 degrees due to
(frequent) door evening."*
•Jk. BROWN SAID THAT all of these
In addition to the 58 degrees and 79 temperature readings were probably afdegrees temperature readings recorded in fected by at lea^t one of the following
the Fawcett stairwell and racquetball factors: (1) the constant opening' and
facilities, temperaturei were surveyed in- dosing of doors. (2) thpposslbility that the
other areas also.
thermostat in each Specific area hasn't
•The administrative wing hallway lead- been changed to its normal 65 degrees
ing to President Kegerreis' office had a- winter reading, or (3) the' area in question
23:5 /C degrees temperature (or 74.3 .has its thermostat; adjusted (either higher
or lower).due to various other factors.
t
-All temnggaturrs were taken between'
»The third floor hallway in: Brehm
Laboratory registered a 23 degrees Celsius 4:d04t.n^R|pum. yesterday with the use
of
a thermometer donated by a WSU
(73.4 degree' Fahrenheit temperature
chemistry professor.
reading.)

degrees.F).
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'Mock debate
Contenders exchange barrages
economic policies and pointed out
Carter's obvious failures as President.

By JAMES BELL
p u i d i u Staff Writer
A highly secret' presidential
debate was held yesterday on
WSU's campus.
President Jimmy Carter, Governor Ronald Reagan and Congressman John Anderson exchanged barrages before a crowd
in a Millet Hall classroom.
The candidates, fresh out of.
plasty surgery, opened the debate with political rhetoric that
has been common in the presidential election this. year.
Carter, concealing well' his
southern accent," defended hi»
presidency against attacks from
the (as Carter put it) "two
Republicans" trying to take his
job.
t' .
Reagan 'was in rare form,
defending his stance on Israel.
Reagan also attacked Carter's

.V

ANDERSON SEEMED to have
spent the least time .under the
plastic surgeons scalpel, although
his snow white hair way-combed
differently. He answered his
questions with the poise of a pro;
strolling: to the podium for every
question while the other seeming- i
ly 'fatigued candidates chose to
answer the majority of their
questions from their seits.
Anderson defended his candidacy." He claimed his candidacy
was not "harming the two-piriy
system," and the candidacies of
his opponents were doing it the
most harm.
* »'
Th^ debate was moderated by
Howard K. Smith.-Three other
journalism giants-were present:
Dan, Rather, Hunter S. Thomp-

son. and Barbara Walters.
THE CANDIDATES also answered-questions from the spellbound WSU audience. The. audience gave each candidate a
rousing applause after their opening statements.
Actually, the three candidates
were not on campus. What really
happened was a "mock debate"
staged by the Liberal Arts Lecture
Series: There were no facelifts
necessary, because the participants were actually WSU faculty
members.
•
Dr.'Robert Adams played the'
role of John Anderson, Dr.
.Martin Arbagi was Ronald Reagan, and Dr. Alan Spetter filled'in
for a busy Jimmy Carter.
THE DISTINGUISHED persons
of the press previously mentioned
were not present' either. The role
ef the moderator, Howard K.

tjt

The Daily Guardian photo by Scott Klsscll.
Martin Arbagi (alias Ronald Reagan).
Smith, -was played by Dr. Jim- were; in reality. Rick Grigsby, Dr.
Sayer. Dan Rather, Barbara Wal- Barbara Dreher, and Dr. Charles
ters and Hunter S. Thompson Funderburk, respectively.

FBI leaves illegal break-in trail for 30 years
By JUDIHASSON WASHINGTON UPI - "file FBI
left a paper trail ^ aboOt its
activities planting.microphones In
investigations,' but filed, not «
Written -word for nearly three
decades a bout'Its jse of set-ret
break-ins, ^Pprosec^ tor. charges,
Government lawyer John W.
Nields Jr. to|d~tbl»" judge at the

Vfliart lii fhi H«H '•*.
It THa Orfcft. Infill
: . bring ftlf tit ' i

trial of two former top-level FBI
officials the bureau never sent the
Justice Department a . written
memo about its'activities after
1944 - when the agency said the
break-ins probably were illegal.
•- The statement at the trial of
retired FBI officials W. Mark Felt

and Edward S. M0' er came
Monday when Chief U.S. District
Judge William' Bryant, expressing confusion about past policies
on break-ins, excused the jury
and .closejy questioned John
Hotis. a top aide to FBI Director
William Web»tety *'

only the president or attorney
general may approve such activities. The defense contends .the
two men were acting on the
authority of acting FBhDirector L.
Patrick Gray, and carried out a
practice the bureau had used for
decades.'

Attempted robbery foiled by witnesses
By MIKE MULES .
Guardian Staff Writer

Wright State student Carlo*
Osborne was arraigned yesterday
at Fair&orn City Court on charges
for the pri<w »f Mil! ^ of "jattempted robbery", accordtngfo Fair born Court-sources.
: DIM «d W MitWMr.
Osborne's bond was set at
^ ' ^ , 5 0 0 and sources said he was

fWtktrt tf bw

Sims said Osborne grabbed the
released from Fairbom jail after
paying JO percent of his bond female's purse and knocked her
" to the ground in the incident.
(S750).' ,
v
I
__ Osborne attempted to rob a Monday.
female WSU student, who was
OSBORNE AND THE female
walking from the Library to her'
car located in the Creative Arts. wrestled on the ground momenCenter C Ipt, Di»ctocof Security tarily, Sims said. However when
and Parkifa^^eWb^s Cttl^Sims Osborne discovered that three
people were watching the occurrsaid.
ence, he dropped the purse.
The three male students were
attracted to the struggle when
they .heard the female student
screaming. The three witnesses
ran toward Osborne, who was

Fall Leadership Lab
November 7 - 9

Camp Kirkmont
include -

r

. Felt, the FBI's retired associate
director, and Miller, the bureau's
ex-intelrigence chief, are charged
with approving illegal break-tns
itva hunt for fugitive members of
the Weather Underground in
1972 and 1973.
The prosecution maintains that

Communication Skills
I .^Leadership Styles
Goal Setting
• Stress Management
» Decision Making

$20.00 Includes Transportation
Lodging

Meals

!
|

I

Scholarships available i
to cover registration fee j

Applications Available in 122 Allyn
Student Development Office V
Deadlinejor Applications October 31

fleeing the scene. After a brief
chase, the three students captured Osborne.
While the chase was in progress, a female student, who also
witnessed the attempted robbery,
phoned the WSU Police who
responded immediately.
THE POLICE apprehended Osborne and had him transferred'to
the f>irborn jail, Sims said.
Osborne will receive, a preliminai> hearli.g Ovlo'oi. 30 uu
charges of attempted ' robbery,
Fairborn court sources reported.

UC8
OTH THE 0RE0CS AND FRIENDS!
OCTOBER 10,1980 8:00 - 11:00 Midnight
ACHILUS HIU
All THE BEER YOU CAN DRINK I d for nothing
FREE POLISH SAUSAU6E AND CIDER
EntirtiinniMt by
RICK WORTHN
i OTOM

|
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They may cause problems, university president says
NEW YORK UPI • Wealthy
foreign students, especially those
from the developing, countries,
look like a heaven sent solution to
many American "Colleges and
universities beset by the financial
problem of shrinking enrollments.
But Dr. Frank Welch; president
of Lincoln Memorial University at
Harrogate, Tenn., warns his
fellow presidents against hasty
mass marketing of their' schools
abroad, just to get revenue.
"It won't work," he said. ""It
will lead to scholastic/social and
political headaches jand possibly
even to campus violence."
WELCH CONCEDES thai running a small college increasingly
is. more like running a business •
you have to keep building up
sales volume. . i.e. recruiting
students.

"The foreign student market is the school and the people of the
easy to cultivate, perhaps too local' community.
"We had a couple of rich
easy." he said, "because, so
many of the foreigners want good Iranians' who expected LMU probusiness courses and even small fessors to kow-tow to them
American colleges can' provide because of their social position
more of "those than anything the way teachers possibly did in
their homeland," Welch said.
Europe can offer."
"They didn't b ither to learn
Welch , has nothing against
,
recruiting/ foreign students per English well and were Insulted
sc. He is doing it himself mainly when they got failing grides in
'in'Taiwan-LMO has an affiliation •consequence."
with a .-women's .college there THEN THERE WAS the unforand Japan, and he thinks 75
percent of America's colleges and tunate attitude of some rich
universities will be forced to do it students from one of the new
African republics^ The hardwithin three years'.
working American blanks who
BUT HE SAID LMU has had a make up -5' percent of the East
Tennessee
mountain school's stufew bad- experiences with foreign
students •. that convinced him dent body found them arrogant
recruiting' and keeping them in and condescending. There were
school demands Careful planning, some rough moments.
Welch found that having a
much selectivity and a high
degree of cooperation between substantial number of foreign
students raises problems that
should be planned for. They often
don't' like American food or
dormitory rules, They have, no
place to go on holidays and
sometimes they show • preconconce^ved .hostility to everything
American that prevents them
from being accepted either on
campus or in the community.

Assistant Professor
Berger dies after
auto accident

Assistant Processor of Social' table at.4:07 p.m.
Work Ellen Berger, 28. - died - ~ Monday morning,, shortly beSunday as' the result 'of a car fore 10 a.m. the baby. died.
accident at the intersection of-Far
The Montgomery County corHills and Schantz , Avenue, "in oner's office will perform autopDayton.
V
sies to determine the causes of
Berger and her~4ui»band Dan- death.
•iel, a second year resident at St.
Chalnnan of the Department of
Elizabeth Family. Practice Center., Social. Work Phillip Engle said
•were driving' east on- Schantz BergW was ".very well liked."
Avenue Sunday afternoon.
"l.itist keep thinking," he .said,
On -Far Hills xvghue'/'about. '".'How the good, the. promising,
12:2$ p m._a DaytSn.m9n in. his . the' ones with the brightest
mid".20s." was. driving north. Ac- futures seem, to go young.
cording to police he failed to stop
"She was looking forward to
for'the red light.
having -her baby, and she just
- The cars collided broadside.
^celjssd her doctorate this. sum-.
Ellen Jierger
liiiie months mer.'Everything was going right
'pregnant - was pulled from the for them."
. wreckage. arid taken to'
Elizabeth Medical Cvtiet.
:NGU: SAID aerger was in
tier' second year at WSU. "She
SURGEONS PERFORMED a just had a chance, to shake her
Cae.sareaa section io delivei hev classes down aflei the first ye»i of
son.'
h
teaching." he noted. "It's a real
Berger died on' the operating tragedy."

w

cut Day* tvtniw a
. (614J- 459-5048
1760 Zollinger Rd.
Columbus. Oh. 43231
Dayton data
begins St Fibnitry
Nr iMmuMa Mmi OHW Cwtml» KM K Ma*. us CiHM t
Ostsm-jiV torn t«u mx w«i ta»m-i>w

THERE AREfinancialfrauds;

false claims by students of having
scholarship' grants from their
governments back home, and
some of the governments don't
pay the college bills they have
agreed to pay just out of
bureaucratic imcompetence.

safe top limit." he said. "You
can't take care of the linguistic,
living and other special needs of a
higher percentage."

HE ALSO concluded that the
small college is unwise to recruit
or even accept many students
^11 this leads Welch to suspect from countries whose governthat those colleges which are ments and societies are unfriendconsidering rccrultlng 20 to 25 ly to the United States.
percent of their student bodies
"If a foreign student has an .
abroad -are asking for serious anti-American bias, college life in
trouble.
America is more likely to dfe*
"I think 5 percent is about the sipate it," he said.

Iran wants TV time
HAMBURG, West, Germany.
UPI - The seven-man commission
discussing Iran's conditions for
the release pf the U.S. hostages
has added another demand: three
hours of U.S. television showing
the Iranian Parliament in session,
West German television reported
today,
A' majority of the Iranian
deputies want the debate on the
.release conditions finished on
Wednesday, the television said,
quoting sources in Tehran.
-Jt said, a first group of hostages
wouTd .be released'as soon as

Parliament has been granted
three hours of television tine to
"present its position on. the
problem to the American peopled'
A second group would be freed
when Washington met ,Iran's four
other conditions, the broadcast
said: Return of the shah's fortune, unfreezing of Iran's assets
in the United States, a nonintervention guarantee and a
promise that Washington will
make no demands on Iran as' a
consequence of the hostage taking.

REPORTERS WANTED

The Daily Guardian is now in need of a
limited number of reporters .The reporter
must be available for approximately 15
REPORTERS WANTfcO

D/UL"Y GUARD

hours of work a week .Some reporting
experience appreciated, but not
necessary. Writing experience a must.
APPLY IN PERSON 046 U C

—
^
•
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The Daily Guardian
Edhor ... Bob Myers'

Managing Editor...Mike Hosier

New* Editor ... Kevin Thornton

lite sKpolc/ pa^rk- (\ecKr

The. Bui IA

Call 2505

Ad Manager ... Juli Elhert

Basinew Muugtr ... Ken Keister

/

vN

Factions
&

facts
The Parking Services Advisory Committee,is taking on an almost
impossible task-providing the University with a set of guidelines
oil parking. Not only is the tisk'sure to involve a lot of work and
time, but it is also" going to be thankless.-.
Different University factions have tjjeir own priorities for
parking: the faculty believes they should be allowed to park near
the campus buildings in Which they teach; the staff believe they
should be allowed to park Bear their offices; and the students
believe they should park pear their classes. And lest we forget,
campus administrators believe they should have parking spaces
hear t+ieir offices.
Add to this different arrival times on campus (staff members
usually arrive on campus before the majority of. students),
willingness to pay for special decals (such as B decals which allow
the holdef to-park nearer the buildings) and the needs of special
factions (handicapped and University vehicle parking and visitors),
and you rt»ly have a mess to try to sort out.
•The major problem won't, however, be dealing with the
looistical.demfnds of parking; it will be dealing with the various
University factions. Every group has its own valid reasons for
parking near campus buildings; every faction has a rebuttal to'
<f»erv 'other faction's valid reason for parking near campus
bbijdings.^
As examples: faculty members say they need to park near the
buildings because of possible disruption of classes if they are late
(it's wcrse to have a late prof than a late student); students,
ho^jver. refcut that by saying faculty members ate paid , for
teaching classes, and should ensure they they arrive on campus
early enough to par*'m K lot and still arrive at daaa on tee. And
then-, faculty rebuts that by saying the students should arrive on
campus early enough to p^k ia K lot and arrive at class on time.
The arguments are ea^Ms. -Moat of them are valid. Parking
Service*. wiE have to hear them all, and decide whidt'are more
vailid than others. And regardless of wkat the Committee decides,
someone will be uphappy.
But the' effort to tfctgrmme -otTie sort of equitable parking
guidelines for'Wright State must be undertaken by the Committee
stjmetime. We're happy they decided to bite the bullet now. and
hope-they don't haye.to dodge too many later.

'e Daily Guardian
staff
Graphic'Artist ... Mike Dunbar
Editorial. CartMalat ... Mike Dunbar
^
Entertainment Writer ... Dennis McCurdy
Asalsiant Neva Editor . ..Matt Kennedy •
Staff WHUra ... Jim Bell, Mike Miller
Aaaodatc Writers ... NievesLopez, Paul Gebhardt, Halima Lezier,
Stan Miller. Tina Earnest; Meg Blosunel, Dale Goldschmidt.
Sheila ilemming
Pbot'Sgraph* ... Scott Kissel!
Stiatoitaa...' Robin Harris. Tinai Earnest
PtsdKth. MaaafK ... S. j. SJuslST
Laymit Staff ... Jiri\ Bell, Laura Jay,. Teresa Westerheide
- Linda Day. Teresa Werterbeide, Lori Kobes, Kathy
Acting Sparta Editor ... Matt Kennedy
Aaaarfata Writer
Rick WcCrabb
•»».. Craig Thomas, Joe tiip&rieUo

^

Pinball
Fanaticism grips this
young man's soul
I am ill. My soul is rabid with disease. On my
back a monkey clings, dinky, fingers embedded,
, Screaming.
In short, I am an addict--a despondent fellow
who lives and, breathes for his favorite opiate,
that mechanical fern me fatale, the pinball
machine.
It began simply enough. A free game here, a
free game there; winning just enough to get that
special "high". At first I'd spend a bock a week,'
maybe two, depending on pocket change for
quarters.
C But with the passage of time...don't yon see?
The snare was pretty. K was a lovely thing.
Before long I was flexing my index fingers
involuntarily, thinking about the specials-oh
those specials!-and the infrequent extra ball.
_/ l At times when I should be studying, getting
an Naest-to^gosii education,' !'D be at a machine
sweating it out; shaking, bumping, jiggiing-praying that thejittle silver ball wfll stay up and
away from the gutters and the void between the
that it will stay up in the realm of high
-Kf>'. flippers,
scores and perpetual pinball bliss.
How could 1 have known?
They don't post warnings on the mufhine*
No red flares alerted this poor young fool when 1
tossed in my' first quarter. And they do look
innocent enough: little blinking lights that
beckon, beckon, beckon-promising oh so
much-but providing only occassional gratuities.
I never ever imagined that anything so
grossly demeaning could happen to met I mean^ cripes, slave to a mechanical box and
thoroughly dependent on the flickering of
numbers for that once-in-a-whUe rush.

ir

I try 'to stop.' 1 really try. I leave all
quarters at home. But you know how it is. The
bookstore's willing, more than willing,-to make
change and what's one quarter?-A fourth of a
dollar, a mere fortieth of a tea spot.
At the rate of a nickel a ball, you can't lose, I
tell myself. The odds are injny favor, you know?
When the fifth ball eases into either of the

High and Dry
By Mike Hosier
side drain-lanes or between the flippers, as it
always does. I know-doo't ask me how. all 1 can
point to is divine inspiratioo -that the next game
will be mine.
Mortals are seldom given opportunities to
mount the pedestals of the £>ds, but when.that
machine goes thuhk and a one .appears in the
credit space on the machine's face, the feeling's
heavenly.
1 know I need help. I've been dreiming about
the damn game lately. A silver ball bounces
about among celestial bumpers,' careening
among the clouds, leaving tumbled angels in its
wake; bouncing and bouncing until the universe
shakes with a viscious thank and the high and
almighty being,' creator- of alf things, says:
"Well dotic my good and faith fa! seme!. Gt>6*J
game."
it's an illness, I admit. Chock it up there with
alcoholism and drug abuse.
it's making me poor and turning me into a.
social misfit.. Not-all that many people want to
hear about my high games and the freebies that
got away by a hundred points or so. They act as
if there's something wrong with me and shy
away when I start'asking for change for a dollar.
I can't help myself and society has yet k> step
in and fund a program or'two to beta^y help
myself. $3 the future looks ghiml
If you ever see a bum hobbling do#n the
streets of Dayton a few years from now, begging
quarters for a game of pinball, it'll probably be
me. a mere shadow of ijlj^Hier self
But one hell of a f

/

CAMPUS FOOD SURVEY
The Daily Guardian and Stu- published in The Daily Guardian
dent Government are working in ^ as soon as the results can be
conjunction to bring out a cam- tallied.
. pus-wide survey on food service.
Results of the survey will be ' > Student Government has a

1 "When on campus. I get my
meals:

'Always

Committee. Her mailbox is E6S2.
The results will be presented to
the University Food Service Committee by Dave Miller, who

2
2
2
2
. 2
2

2. How do you rate the quality of
pre.-prepared foods such as salads. Deli foods, etc., at:

proposed the Survej*
Please drop off survey to the
Student Government office in 191
Allyn Hall, or to the S.G. office in
033 University Center.

10. What do you like about the
present on-campus food dacilitiesT

Sometimes

.. a. at the University Cafeteria
b.. at Allyn Lounge
c. at the Rathskeller
d. at the Bicycle Shop
e. from vending machines
f. by bringing my own fobd

a..University cafeteria?
b. AHyn Lounge?
• c. Rathskeller?
f
d. Bicycle shop?

Survey Committee which is responsible for such work. If you
would like to contribute some
time to the effort, contact Carol
Lum co-ordinator Student Survey
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,
good
,.

Average

1
I
i
1

11. What would you like to see
changed regarding campus food
operations?

.2
2
22'

3. How do you rate the quality of
grilled foods, such as hamburgers. fretich fries, etc., at:
fc University cafeteria?
b. Allyn Lounge?
c. Rathskeller?
. d. Bicycle shop?

12. Have you encountered any
insects or rodent; while dining; if
so where?

4. Freshness of food served at:
a. University cafeteria,
b. Allyn Lounge
.Rathskeller
d. Bicycle shop

2

*

VX
13. Would you support a student
boycott of Saga Food to help get a
competitive market and/or improved food facilities on campus?

of food served at:
a. University cafeteria ;
b. Allyn Lounge
<Jc.JUO*iefler
.
•d."'Bicycle shop
6. Cleanliness of facility "

' *• •

V-

*- University cafeteria* .
' b. Allyn Lounge
c Rathskeller ,
d. Bicycle s

Other Comments...

;i

. Foods "are usually served at
.'their appropriate temperatures
(hot foods) ..hot. chilled foods
:
chilled, etc ) at: •
y Center
Ailjn Lounge
c Rathskeller
,
<S. Bicycle shop • .
8. Saga food prices are com parablfc to-similar off carrpus facilities

3
3
Strongly
agree

Agree

Disagree Strongly
disagree '

'

Please indicate your status at

wsu

faculty—
9.
a. Would support a (i»n-Sagz? .
food competitor on campus, (e-'gMcDonald's etc.)
b. Competitive food market is
necessary on campus, a

NS
NS

Mark' here if dona resident
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Organization presents folk music Saturday at Victory
By DENNIS MCCURDY
Guardian Mask WHt»r

hnaiil's guitar are equally effective on driving reels and jigs and
slow, sensitive ballads and songs.
O'Domhnaill handles .the vocals
on the latter. 1
The Victory concert is almost a
homecoming for the other pair on
the bill. Malcolm Dalglish and
Grey Larsen are former Cincinnatians.-Until a couple of years
aio they were frequent performers at the Winds Cafe in Yellow
Springs -and various clutfs in
'Dayton and Cincinnati.

Entertainment

.
Chy Folk does it again. ThU
Dayton folk-arts organization has
some remarkable accomplishments to its credit in the short
span of its eiistance..
Square dancing, contradancing, puppeteering, and storytelling have all been sponsored by
City Folk and the generosity of its
children less than 12 years old.
' the group, in addition to several
benefactors (the Ohio Arts Counconcert presentations of a wide
cil, the Ohio Program in the
IN ADDITION to the concert,
variety of folk music .styles. Humanities, the United Irish of the following morning there will
This week City Folk enhances
Dayton, and the Victory Theatre) be an informal workshop/demonDALGLISH'S MAJOR instru- it's very affordable. Admission is stration plus a Continental breaki.ts reputation still further by.
sponsoring what shoi'ld be,one of • ment is the hammer dulcimer, a only ,$2.50 for adults and SI for fast at the Upper Krust restauthe most outstanding .evenings of usually-trapezoidal boi whose
folk music Davton has ever seen strings are struck with small
(and heard.)
mallets, producing a found about
rhe concert, slated for this midway between that of a harpsiSaturday. November 1 at the chord and that of a piano. He also
Victory Theatre at 8:00 p.m., will 5 pliys percussion (bones) and
feature traditional American, sings.
Professor Richard Taylor, dis- published in the areas of freedom
British, and Irish music petLarsen plays flute, tin whistle,
• formed by two duos: Malcolm guitar, and concertina and also tinguished philosopher from the and determinism, fatalism, cau. .Dalglish and Grey Larsen, and sings. The two do a-mixture of Universitv of Rochester, will sation, and Schopenhauer's metaKevin Burke and Micheal O'Dom- traditional tunes and songs from be giving a'public lecture, "The physics and mortality.
Ireland, Scotland, England, and Image of God," today, at 8:00
• hnaill.'
ON. THURSDAY, October 30,
p.m., in room 330 Mlllett Hall, Professor Taylor will be lecturing
America.
Q'DOMHNAILL- (it's proWright State University. In his in some classrooms and meeting
nounced more-or-less like " 0 '
At Saturday's concert, each lecture Professor Taylor will informally with students and
Donnell" - that's Gfielic spelling duo will play a set. followed by a defend the thesis that the uni- faculty. The Council for Philoso- •
for -you) and Burke are former third set with all four musicians verse, rather than man, is made
members of one of the finest Irish playing together. It promises to in the image of God.
bands of recent "yeafs, the Bothy be an enjoyable and exciting
evening of music.
Band.
Professor Taylor has authored. |
Burke's flddte^and O'DomAnd thanks to the dUlgenc^f 'the books: Action and Purpose:
Freedom. Anarchy and the' Law; •
Good arid^Evty and, With Heart
RECORDED
and Mind. He'has also edited TAe
Will to Live, a collection' of Arthur
MESSAGE
Schopenhauer's writings. An author of numerous philsophical
24
HOURS A DAY
articles. Professor Taylor has

)

rant. 1919 N. Main St. in Dayton.
The-four musicians will discuss
their instruments and their music
and will be available .for questions. Admission to the workshop,
including breakfast, will be S2 at
the door.

Taylor visiting WSU today
phical Studies, the sponsor of the
Visiting Philospher Program which is funded by the National.
Endowment for the Humanities,
awarded a grant to Wright State's
Philosophy Department to bring
Professor Taylor to Wright State
University. .

SINGLES
228-2434

OTTO
GRAHAM
HAS MADE
A COMEBACK.

OWNAVW?
Independent
Parts ic Repair

Fairborn
878-5422

START OUT IN

BUSINESS

ON TOP

I

Otto Graham, one of football's greatest
quarterbacks, has made a successful comeback:
from colorectal cancer. And today, he's feeling
" good enough to keep working foil time as
Athletic- Director of the Coast Guard Academy.
>bur donations have helped fond the research
ana advances in treatment necessary for a
recovery like Otto Graham's: And the recovery
of almost 2 million^thers who are living proof

when it comes to taxes.
Call your local IRS office for
details on how you can ati
tend the free Small Business
Tax Workshop your area.

1

Apubfc

afromN Mamaf Revenue-Sarvtoa

y
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Central
B> RICK MCCRABB
GuardianSports Writer
. The Wright State soccer team
continued its winning ways by
defeating Central State 3-0.
The entire game saw the green
and gold dominating play. Either
Bob Collins was scoring one of his
three goals or the defense was
stopping the Central State offense
for another shutout.
It took the Raider offense some
time to put the ball into the net.
but U/ 13:10 into the half Collins
scored the first goal of his three
goal, performance.
Freshman
Mark Eviston made a nice cross
field pass to Collins to pick up the

i
;
assist. *
Then came the play that put a
large bump on Jim Viney's .
forehead and put John Moosbruggerton the bench with a bad
gash ovit h'is.right eye. Both,
playefs collide^ in' midair while
playing a headball. ?\iaey only
received a bad headache while
Mossbrugger received eight itlt-

COACH JIM DROULIAS had to
decide who he wanted to replace
co-captain Moosbrugger. He decided .to send in freshman Mark
Bohler. Bohler had seen little
action all season, but this was his
chance. Bohler rose to ' the
occassion by playing a tremen:
dous game.
"I had confidence li) Bohler,"
stated Drbullas. "He came throough like a charm."
The first half came to an end
but not before the Raiders were
able to score again.
At 43:14 Duane Kreusch re' ceived the ball around midfield.
Collins, who was all alone down
field, had to waitfbr Kreusch and
the ball to avoid the offside call.

Junior Dave Lyons battles a Central State player fo possession of
the ball. Lyons won the battle, and the Raiders won the same 3-0.
The Dally Guardian photo by Scott Klsaell.
about was how to keep warm in ent." he said. "1 was just In the
right place at the right time. The
the 38-decree freezing rain.
The second half took the same credit should go to the rest- of the
pattern as the first, The Raider team."
The game ended that way with
offense controlled the ball, and
the defense frustrated the Central the green and gold Winning 3-0.
Collins' offensive success was
COLLINS' PATIENCE paid off State offense.
One Central State player broke due to Batres, according to
as he was able to pick his second
goal of the afternoon with Kreus- free from the defense and chall- Droulias.
enged Raider goalie Albert Taras
• ch getting credit for the assist.
, "Central State's defense was
Even at halftime with a 2-0 one-on-one. Tar»s won the challso concerned with stopping Batrelead, the Raiders didn't have the enge and preserved his shutout
with a spectaculsr save. Central s that they forgot about Collins."
needed killer instinct.
Droulias said. "Cotjins showed
Droulias spotted this, and he "^State's offense was to never to
this by scoring three goals.
turned if around In his halftime threaten the Raiders again.
"We' are a team, we have
Manuel Batres dribbled the
pep talk. > \ * \
shown that by, the way we have
j
"This satae Central State team ball into Central States' territory.
played
with all the injuries. 1 keep
' wai beating the University of As he approached the goal, he
putting new players in, ani they
I Dayton 2-0 at halftime. but they was bumped. into the nearby
keep -coming through for fte.
I lost 3-2." the coach sald. "I don't woods. This action caused the
referees to call a penalty for the
n
, want that to happen 50 you."
Raiders.
Collins
was
called
on
to
"OUR DEEENSE IS playmg
I
Collins quickly replied, "Don't
do
the
honors.
He
completed
the
superb,"
he
continued.
"They
worry. Coach. That won't happen
.first Raider hat trick of the season have allowed only eight goals in
The Dally Ci*ar4lan photo by Scott Klsaeti. to Wright State."
with his third goal of the game.
the last 11 games. Jim Viney is
doing a heck of a job. John
Raider Marf*, Syton triH for the ball against a Central State
COLLINS WAS RIGHT, as the
"I
DIDN'T
DO
anything
differPiatka 1» • defensive terror."
plate; !n Monday s game between the two. Mytoo played defense
only thing Qfbullas had to worry

* v.

during the gome, Jielplhg the R»iders gain a 3-0 victory

BEEN THINKING ABOUT
SPORTS LATELY?

#©
O

How would you like to write about
sporta and get paid for it?

are accepting applications for Sporta Editor
j and Sports Reporter

Apply

Now
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Humanities Films
Scheduled

Politicals

All students interested in
political science are invited to
attend a luncheon sponsored
by the WSU Department of
Political Science and Pi Sigma
Alpha, the national political
science honorary, at noon, on
Friday. November 14. in Room
I55-B University Center.
State Rep. Robert L. Corbin
(R-38th District), will be the
featured speaker, and department faculty members rnd
students will be present at the
luncheon.
Admission-is free to members of Pi Sigma Alpha who
have paid their dues prior to
Friday, Oct. 31, and each
member may bring one guest
without charge. New Pi Sigma
Alpha members who pay the
$12 lifetime dues by this

News Shorts
Coming up
U.S. Foreign Service

w•

Washington.
. D.G.—Persons interested in pursuing a career in. the U.S.
Foreign Service are advised ttv
Congressman Clarence J/
Brown (R-Ohio) that a competitive written examination'*will
be held on December 6," 1986.
in .150 major cities, induing
Davtoh and Columbus. •
Tlie deadline for applying- to
'.ike the examination is October 24, • 1980- Application
'• rms may be obtained by
.<ntacting the Board of Exam-'
incrs for the Foreign Service.
Box. 9317, Rosslyn Station,
,' Arlington, Virginia 22209»
Applicants must be Ameri-•.-.n citizens, and at. least 20
. ars of age as of the date
of
c written examination.1
The Foreign Service is seek-,
ing applications in five major
functional fields: administra•• tive, consular, commercial/
economic, political, and cultural/informational.
Food Cc-op
Grand-Opening
The-entire WSU community
- especialy students is invited
to jointhe" new -WSU . Food
Co-op"\^"New because now it
•is'open to everybody interest-'
ed in purchasing a . wide
variety of high qaulity-low
1
'priced foods on campus. The
Food Co-op i« located at 031
University Center:
Non-working members simply
paiALjer quarter to-join plus
a small markup to enjoy this
convenient source far the best
•food >on campus. The WSU
Food 'CO;op is open fevery
Friday 12-6; For more informjjiop
" callcalHfay 426-2978.
. Midwest Gav Conference
•The Midwest Gay and'LcsOian Communication -Nasyork.
a i organization springing from
the efforts of ligt year's
national march committees,
will hold- its regional conference Qnober 31st--November
1-2, at the University of
Wisconsin in Milwaukee. *
The conference.'* purposes
are multi-faceted but fbrmost
among them.are the fonnal'u
ing of a workable network for
tine between the
ind varied' gay ,or- in' tfte. #-state
i clfcct rtpieseulthe region to
d tlie national conference
in April, wljich will finalize
efforts for a maryh nn the
United Nations nett July.
The conference will -consist
of General Assemblies, workshop dealing with .various
issiire vrithin the gay community, £ press conference and a
masquerade dance , The conference, will be handicapped
accessible and will be signed
for th.e hearing-impaired' upon
request.Anyone int« rested .in attending or simiply wanting
more information should'.contact the' Gay Community at
UW-M. Linion'Sox 251, hftw..
Wi, 53201 or call (4«)963.6555.

International study

Dayton Jewish Center

The Wright State University
Department of Marketing is
proud to announce its International Marketing Study/Tour
of Mexico tpr the Winter
Quarter 1981. TJie primary
' purpose of this course is to.
provide, thpurough student exposure to internationalmarket.ing strategies as they -are
developed and implemented
'by major multinational companies located in Mexico City,
D.F.
In . addition, all
participants will be given the
opportunity to learn of and to '
interact with both the historical and contemporary cultures
and lifestyles of one of the
world's moit vibrant and fast
changing countries.
The Course is open to all
Wright State students for.
-three hours of undergraduate
of graduate credits.
The
departure date is set for March
20. 1981 with the return date
on March 28,, 1981. There is a
limited enrollment of 20 so
sign up early. For additional
information contact Dr. Dovel
873-2828 or the Marketing
Department 873-3047.

The Dayton Jewish Center
now offers a' special membership to . out-of-town college
students attending Dayton
area colleger and universities.
Facilities and activities included for your enjoyment are:
Racqpetball leagues
Basketball leagues
Universal weight machine
Exercise classes
AND MUCH MORE!
For more information.- contact
Marilyn Serelson, Dayton
Jewish Center, 4501 Denlinger
Road. Dayton. Ohio 45426. or
call 854)4014.

Tennis Anyone
If you 'are an advanced or
advanced intermediate tennis
player (4.0 or better) than we
would -like you to join us in
mOming tennis, MWF 8:0010:00 at the Univ ersity outdoor '
courts or 8:00-9:00 at the
indoor courts. This offer is
open only to faculty, students,
staff and family and friends.
Call Prof. S.J. Klein 8732465 for further information.
This, offer is limited to fifteen
participants and during Fall
Quarter only. Qther arrangements are being made for the
indoor courts during Winter
Quarter. 10-15-

Faculty Governance
An ad hoc committee on
Faculty Governance has-been
charged by Academic Council
"to review the status of
academic, governance at
.Wright State, including the '
recent suggestion to investigate a Faculty Senate, and to
make recommendations OIJ improving the effectiveness of
academic g o v e r n a n c e . T o
solicit comments and suggestions from the University
community., the Faculty Governance committee is,holding
open meetings-in W478 Millett
at the following times: Monday. November 3 from 9:00 to
10:00; Tuesday, November 4
fro it) 4:00 to 5:00;antkErida'y,
November 7 from 12:30 to
1 :'30. Questions regarding the
Committee or the open meetings'.may tie directed to the
chairperson. William Rickert,
Department of Communication.
. -

" UCB Hayrtde
Don't spend another Thursday night at the Dixie. Come to
UCB's Annual Hayride. Beer
' is 2 for nothing -VS.- Dixie's 2
for I. There will befree.polish '
sausages and cider. Entertainment will be provided by
Rick Worthington. The Hayride is this Thursday, October
30 at "8:00 p.m. on Achilles
Hill. No Cover Charge!!
Be, there or be square.
Fairborn Art Association
The Fair born Art Association, a self supporting nonprofit organization will hold
it's S10 and under sale Nov. 7
and 8'from 10-6 and Sunday,
Nov. 9 from 12-6. The sale willbe held at the Wicker Basket
Gallery at 127 N. Broad Street
in Fairborn.
A wide variety of original
paintings, stained glass ornaments. ' hand painted China,
pottery & crafts will be offered
for under S 10.00.
10-20

(

.

G.A.. R.D. Needed

Wanted: Graduate Assistant1
and Resident Director of University Apartments, Office of
Student Development. Candidates are now being sought for
this position to . begin service
with the 1981 Winter Quarter.
Application letter and three (3)
references are due by November 17,-1980. to R.oger Holmes,
Associate Director of Student
"Development. 103 University
Center.
Requirements: acceptance into a graduate program with previous university
housing experience preferred.
Compensation: Free rent, reduced tuition, local telephone
service, and-GA stipend. For
job description and additional
information, see Connie in 103
University Center.
y Honors Program
All students officially enrolled in Departmental, Col-.
lege or School Honors Proams are eligible to apply for
anors Project Reseaffch
Grants. Funds may be requested to pay for lab suplies, travel, postage, or other
•gitimate expenses incurred
. while conducting research. For
' further information, contact
the Honors Office-163 Millett,
8734'2662--by January 5.
1981.

S

C

National Park Service

, Washington The National
Park. Service is accepting
applications for seasonal emloyment between now and
Political Science Luncheon
aniiary 15,1981. according to
U.S. Rep. Thomas N. KindFriday, October 31, is the
ness (R-Hamilton).
last day for interested students
Employment opportunities
to sign up for the annual WSU .
include such positions as park
Political Science Luncheon, to
aide, technician, ranger, typbe held st noon, on Friday,
ist. stenographer, .information
ffovember 14, in Room 1S5B
receptionist, office machine
Uniyersity Center.
\ operator, administrative.clerk,
Expanded Horizons
The luncheon, sponsored by
student assistant, landscape
•October 30. and November
the Department of Political
architect, enviromental scien3,, 1980. Dorothy Franke will
Science and Pi Sigma Alpha,
tist. engineer, surveying techBe the' Guest Speaker for the
the political science honorary,
nician, laborer and lifeguardExpanded Horizons Brown
VK«]| feature State RepresentaAn information packet and
Bag Lunch Series. The title of
tives. Robert L. Ccirbin • as
application can be obtained
this program will be entitled
keynote speaker.
from the Midwest . Region
"The Missing Half."
Admission to the luncheon
Office of the National Park
Dorothy Franke' ran for
is free to members of Pi Sigma
, Service, 1709 Jackson St.,
Congress from the.7th district'
Alpha ]Kbose S12 lifetime dues
Omaha. Nebraska 68102.
during the yean 1972, 1974
are paid in full by Friday, and
and 1976. She was widowed at
each member may bring one
age 59. Dorothy is working on s e - guest without charge. Other
Students and Faculty
ller ABS Masters Degree here
students who wish to attend
al "Wright State University.
must submit J2 to the departWe need your help, and
For further information c|JJ_ , mental office. W481 Millett
input for the WSU student
873-2101 or 873-2102.
Hall, by Friday. All checks
telephone directory. Stop by
should be made payable to Pi
the information center u. Altyi.
Sigma Alpha. .
Hall and fill out a quest ionaire
Membership in Pi Sigma
of "How you use the Student
AACW1
Alpha is open >to any WSU
Directory and comments or
General Meeting
student who has'taken at least
ideas for this year's edition.
15 hours of political science
Thank you for your help.
The American Association
courses
and
who
has
at
least
a
of University Women will hold
3.0 grade point average in
•.Branch General meetin on
those classes.
Thursday November 6 at 7:30 '
News shafts are a pabfc
p.m. at the Patterson Memorservice altered by 71c Dmily '
ial Center.
Liberal Arts Lectsue
The speaker. Dr.. Manor*
Guardian to (
Dr. Sidney Goldstein, curBell Chambers, will address
ator of Ancient and Islamic
the topic. "Allocating Human
Glass, the Corniqg Museum of
News .shorts ahoald b«
Resources - Women.
Glass will lecture on the
typed, deab's-spsced anDr. Chambers, former Na"Glass in the new Corning .
tional President 'AAljW, U
Museum of Glass" on Monnouncements of Interest to the
currently academic and Gradday. 'November 3, 1980, it
University commmlty.
uate Dean of the Union for
12:00 noon in room 175 Millett
Alee, News Shorts are priExperimenting Colleges and
Hall. All lectures are free and.
Universities for the Midwest.
marily for the use of han-pteflt
open to the general public. Fpr
1
For more information, call
additional in format Km. please •
Occasionally,
432-0123.
•
call 873-2227.
J

S

The Department of Humanities •will snow Jean Cocteau's
film, orphiei1950),^Thursday,
October 30. 1980 in room 239
Millett and Marcel Camus'
Black OrpAeus(1960),' Monday, November 3, 1980, in
room 239 Millett.
Both films transpose the
Orpheus myth to a 20th
century setting. The films will
be shown at 8:30 p.m.
Admission is free.

Leadership Lab
The Studlnt Development
Fall Leadership Workshop will
be held Nov. 7-9v The workshop will address' topics such
as communication skill,-Leadership styles. Goal setting.
Cost is- $20.00 and includes
meals and lodging. Applications available in 122 Allyn.
Deadline is Oct. 31st.
Honors Scholarship Available
The University Honors Program will award a three-year.
$3,000 scholarship to a Wright
State student this quarter.
The competition is open to all
freshmen and first quarter
sophomores. The winner is
expected to. complete the
requirements for graduation
as a University Honors Scholar. For details, about these
require men tj, and application
procedures contact the Honors
Office. 163 Millett Hall, 8732660. All application materials
must be subpiitted by November 3! 1980. The Honors
Committee will announce itsdecision by-the end of the foil
quarter.
paid ,
For farther b
submission sT New* Sheets,
ce-tart S.J. Sfa*er,- Prodnctloo Managerial Tha DaUy
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